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Crown May Queen
In Traditional Rite
Over 1,000
Attendance
At Affair
A coronet of tiny red roses was
placed on the head of Audrey Lund
to proclaim her the 45th May
queen of Lawrence college In the
traditional Mother's Day ceremony
Sunday afternoon on the lawn of
Alexander gymnasium. The traditlon began in 1906.
* Royal attendents, who like Miss
Lund were chosen from the senior

StateTeachers
MeetatCenter
Hold First Meeting
Of Education Group
More than 60 a rt teachers from
Wisconsin’s public schools, teach
ers colleges and other Institutions
M t at the Worcester a rt center
last Saturday for the first meeting
Ct the Wisconsin Art Education as
sociation.
All sections of the state were rep«
resented. Delegations from Madison
and Milwaukee were particularly
large.
Appearing on panel discussions
representing elementary, junior
and senior high school and college
a r t were the following people: E r
vin Spoerri, Fond Du Lac; Lucille
Ttoomas, Kohler; John Keel, Stur
geon Bay; Neil Meyer Sheboygan;
Charles Quinn, Menasha; Michael
Kazar, Two Rivers; Glenn Wegen
er, Fond du Lac; Wilfred Veenendaal, Sheboygan;
Evelyn Bau mann. Madison; Mary Ann Acker
man, Madison; Kenneth Kuemmerlein,
Appleton;
Leonard Good,
Madison; Jam es Schwalbach, Mad
ison; and Robert Shellin, Milwau
kee.
The principle speech of the day
was given by Charles M. Brooks,
Jr., professor of architecture at
Lawrence who spoke on Vincent
Van Gogh, and showed his collec
tion of books on the Dutch paint
er, which is reputed to be the most
complete in America.
Exhibits of student a rt work, in
cluding weaving, ceram ics and
Jewelry, were on display in the lec
ture room of the a rt center. A
luncheon a t# the
Presbyterian
church and a tea at the a rt center
were the social events of the con
ference.

women by all-college vote, were
Joan Ubbink, maid of honor; Jean
Goodwin; Mary Grubisha;
Sue
Edwards; Claranne Frank;
and
Joyce Herreid. Crowning the queen
was Sara Denman Grade,
last
year's maid of honor. Ann Hulbert
and Gwen Splegelberg, daughters
of Dean and Mrs. M arshall Hul
bert and Professor and Mrs. Sple
gelberg respectively, preceded the
May court.
Co-chairman of LWA which plan
ned the observance were Lucy Nor
man, who acted as m istress of cer
emonies and P at Neil. About 1,000
parents, « students and weekend
guests were on hand for the cele
bration.
The Lawrence college choir un
der the direction of Dean Carl J .
Waterman provided music for the
entertainment and folk dances in
costume were presented by Delta
Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta,
1st and 2nd place winners in the
Bill Cooley, left, and Ralph Anderson will edit the 1951-52 Ariel. Their appointments
winter folk dance festival. As is were announced thsi week by retiring editors Bill Sievert and Jack Prlbnow.
tradition, the May Queen present
ed roses from her bouquet to m em 
bers of M ortar Board, Phi Beta

SEC Accepts
Nominees
For Positions

Positions for '52 Ariel
Go to Anderson, Cooley

Representatives Vote Raney Reviews
For Treasurer, Veep,
China Problem
Sub-Committee Heads
Nominations for the offices of Before IRC
treasurer and vice-president and

Photographer Position
Will be Filled Later

Ralph Anderson and William Coo
ley will serve as editor and busi tiring editors. They were selected
ness manager of the Ariel for the at an Ariel board of control m eet
coming year, according to an an ing, Monday, May 14.
Nelson Will Guide
sub-committee heads were accept
Other members of the board, la
nouncement made recently by Wil addition to the editors and this
ed at the student executive com
Group
as
President;
liam Sievert and Jack Pribnow, re- year’s business m anager, Robert
mittee meeting last Monday night.
Representatives were asked to take
Schaupp, are Harlan S. Kirk, col
Ingersoll Is New Veep
the nominations back to their group
lege business m anager, George B.
for selection. Election by SEC rep A discussion of the problems of
Walter, dean of men and William
Morris.
resentatives, according to prefer China by William F. Raney, pro
ences shown by their groups, will fessor of history, and election of
Anderson, a m em ber of Phi Del
be conducted Monday evening, May officers occupied members of the
ta Theta, is a junior. He has serv
International Relations club at
21.
ed as activities editor for the Ariel
during the past year and was class
Nominated for vice-president are their last meeting of the year, Tues
Clayton LaBrec, Larry Nelson, Ted day, May 15. The gathering was Joyce Herreid, a senior, was not editor in 1950. He was recently
ified recently that she has been elected social chairm an and alum
Losby, Cynthia Furber, Dick Cal held in Main hall 11.
kins, Bob Schwab and Marty Ben “This is a very complicated prob awarded a Fulbright fellowship to ni secretary of his fraternity and
le m /’ stated Dr. Raney, “and the study French literature at the Uni- was serretary-treasurer of h 1 a
ton. .
^
^
, , L pledge class. He acted as Art As
Treasurer nominees are Ted Los solution is beyond a one man solu*.
Clermont-Ferrand in the sociation co-program chairm an this
by, Merry Belle Kercher, Gerald tion. Perhaps we can only wait a n d ver y
Flom, Don Geldmacher, Peggy hope that the m anager of our coun-^lty of the same name in France, last year and was a m em ber of
Link, Nancy Nash, Mary Kay, Bev try is making the correct decisions. ¡It is one of 750 Fulbright fellow- the swimming team.
erly Kivell and Jan Weller.
I am glad that it was announced ships awarded for thp com i n g Cooley is a m ember of Beta The
ta Pi. Also a junior, he served as
Union committee chairman no that I am going to speak on the school year.
minations are Larry Nelson, Ar problem s of China, I could not pos
Two Lawrentians are abroad at recording secretary for the frater
den While, Beverly Bachman, sibly present a solution.’
present on sim ilar grants: Shirley nity In his sophomore year and was
Dr. Raney briefly outlined the ______
__ June fecently elected vice president. He
John L. Anderson, Greg Wanberg,
Hanson, who __________
graduated last
Bob Dell and vLacy Norman.
life and culture of the Chinese Peo- amj has since"been"atthe Univer- Is a counselor at Brokaw, worked
Nominees for social committee pie and pointed out that they live sjty Qf Potiors, France; and Shir- on thls year’* Ariel business staff
chairman are Joe-Ann Peterson, by agriculture in small villages. Of iee Emmons Baldwin. ’44, who and is a memkci* of the LawrenMarty Benton, Joan Arado, Sally the 22 Chinese provinces, the orig- has been studying singing in Milan, tIan edit° rl*l board. He is also a
Imember of the L club and served
Rideout, Barbara Utzerath, Peggyjinal 18 still form the heart of the Italy.
Johnson and John Arbuthnot-Jean country.
Miss Herreid is a m em ber of as basketball m anager during the
Reynolds and Roy Noren-John Tat-j “ The demand for a better gov- Phi Beta Kappa, scholarship fra- past year*
ge as co-chairmen.
ernment by the Chinese people,” ternity; Mortar Board, senior hon- Selection of an Ariel photograph
Nominations for homecoming Dr. Raney concluded, “has result- orary society; and has been Presi er will be made at a later date.
committee chairm an are Bruce ed in outbreaks caused by years of den\ cf pj Beta Phi. She was reCandlelight and the singing of Bigford and Ann Reynolds, Betty famine, floods and poverty. This is cently elected permanent class secFrench songs by Dorothy Cole were Burns and Nancy Wallace, Ray no doubt the answer to the sue- retary of the class which will gradthe order of the day a t the French Carlson and Roy Noren, Shirley -------------------------------------------------uate next month.
d u b meeting Tuesday, May 8. The Schaefer and Carol Duthie as Co- English, Grace Iten, Dick Kline. Art Miss Hcrrcid’s mother is alum- On the last day of classes, Satur
atmosphere was that of a French chairmen and Jack Beckstrom, Boehme, Ralph Tippett, Robert Tul- nae recorder at Beloit college. Her day, May 26, all Lawrence women
late father was treasurer there
cafe with tables for four and cof Joan Olson, Betty Beyer, Dick Per-ljy and Kermit Knudsen.
will trek to Tallulah park to pick
sike,
Dick
Krueger
and
P
at
Hurl-1
Nominations
for
the
Athlctlo
fee. The meeting was held at the
cess
of
the
communist
party
in
up
their lunches for the annual
ess.
Board
of
Control
are
as
follows:
Memorial union.
jLWA picnic. The picnic will begin
Pep committee chairm an noml- football, Don Ma/theson, Don Rein China.”
Officers for next year were elect
Larry Nelson, a junior and a immediately after 12:00 noon,
ed later in the evening. They are: nations are Janet Spencer, Joan icke, Lou Meyer, Joe Schroeder, member
of Phi Delta Theta, was Because lunch will not be served
Edward
Grosse,
Pete
Jacobs.
Bill
Arado,
Donna
McDonald,
George
A rt Boehme, president; Nancy
elected
president
of IRC at the at the dormitories that noon, all
Nltzsche,
George
Getting,
John
Belts,
Betty
Beyer
and
the
fol
Campbell, vice-president; J e a n lowing co-committee chairmen:
Landis and Carlton Shields; bas election of officers which follow- women who usually eat there, in*
English, secretary; Marvin Waldo,
treasurer; Mimi Comer, program Betty Beyer and Merry Belle Ker ketball, Dick Olson, Jim Boldt, ■ed Dr. Raney’s talk. Nelson has eluding women teachers and housechairm an; Bette Kinzie, Publicity cher, Sonny Melts and Les Bad- Ronnie Myers, Dick Swenson, Bob been active in college theater pro- mothers will be served- at the
Chairman; and Sarah Spencer, so enoch, Miss Kercher and Belts, Haumersen and Charles Peters; ductions, a head of the union com- park. Town women are also urged
Belts and Bill Axelson, Janet track, Don Downs, Dick Bledsoe, mittee, in school and fraternity to attend. They may sign up on the
cial chairman.
Seeber and Don Matheson, Faye Arden Horstman, Roger Kennedy, sports and was a recent candidate chart in the town girl’s room,
There will be no charge for their
Petersen and Dick Persike and Dudley Pierce and Wayne Bosh- for student body president.
Jared Ingersoll, who was elected lunches.
Dan Sprlch and Jack Hoag.
ka.
Persons interested in the po
Nominees for convocation chair Nominations for chairman of a vice president, is a sophomore and WRA is planning a varied sporta
sition of photographer for the
1952 Ariel are asked to contact man are Don Marth, Gerald Flom, used book exchange were also cal a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. and games program for the aftepeditor Ralph Anderson or busi M4rty Benton, Alice Tuchscherer, led for by student body president Joyce Farley, who maintained her noon. Lucy Norman and P at Neil,
ness manager William Cooley Jack Wiley, Charles Crowder, John Calvin Atwood. Thos named were position as secretary of the IRC social chairmen of LWA, and Bevimmediately. The salary for the Murdock, Barbara Carrick, George Jack Beckstrom, Ryser Ericson, is a junior. She is treasurer of erly Kivell, program chairm an of
Barbara Brunswick, John Runkel, Eta Sigma Phi, classical languages WRA are in charge of the event.
Ariel photographer Is 9159 a Beltz and John Arbuthnot.
Rules committee chairman nom-'John Hollingsworth, Chandler Har- fraternity and is on the Lawren* Jean Guion, LWA, will oversee pub*
ysar.
licit/.
tian staiL
lnation* are Gerald Flom, Joanjis and John Arbuthnot.

French Club Selects
Next Year's Officers

Herreid Receives
Fulbright Award
For French Study

LWA and WRA Plan
Picnic at Tallulah
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Wapp, Cellist, to Assist
Rasmussen's Program
Miss Shirley Rasmussen, soprano
will present her Senior recital Sun
day evening, May 20, at 8:00 p.m.
in Peabody hall. She will be assist
ed by Arlyn Wapp, 'cellist
Mies Rasmussen is a m ember of
the college choir, orchestra, and
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's music
aorority.
PROGRAM
Giovanni .............................. Mozart
................................................ Mozart
Should He U p b ra id ............. Bishop
*0 Had I Jubel's Lyre" fro m ...
Jo sh u a... .........................Handel
Am Sonntag Morgen...........Brahms
Sandmanchen....................... Brahms
Vergebliches Standchen ..B rahm s
Auf dem Schiffe.................. Brahms
Concerto No. 1, Opus 33..................
•
Saint-Saëns
Allegro non troppo
Allegro Molto
Allegretto con moto
Arlyn Wapp, cello
Ethel Clingman, piano
••Ah! Je veux vivre” f r o m ...* ...
Romeo et Ju liette...........Gounod
C harity.......................... Hagemann
Lullaby.................................... Gorin
Snow Toward Evening........ Warren
The I s la n d .........
Rachmaninoff
Come Unto These Yellow S ands...
•
La Forge
•
a a
M iss Rasmussen, a student of I
Muriel Engelland Hoile, is a senior
and a candidate for the degree of
Bachelor of Music

College Band
Plays in Annual
Spring Concert
Mr. E. C. Moore will again con
duct the Lawrence college band in
its annual Spring Concert next
Tuesday night. May 22, at 8 pm
In Lawrence Memorial chapel. The
concert is open to the public.
The program will satisfy a v a
riety of tastes. Wagner and SaintSaëns will uphold the romantic tra 
dition, while Anderson, Lcidzen,
Rusch, Caillict and Morrissey are
all modem contemporaries. MorIssey writes in the modern idiom
for the concert band. Gershwin will
represent the Jazz influence.
The suite of "Menominee Sketch
es" by Harold W. Rusch includes!
authentic Menominee songs ar-!
ranged in impressionistic style
Rusch is a graduate of the Law
rence conservatory and has taught
for many years in Shawano, Wis
consin.
Magnan’s Concerto for Trombone
Was arranged for the band by
George Sargent, class of ’52. Snr-1
gent is a theory m ajor in the con-(
Servatory. It is also interesting to
note that most of the numbers on|
this program are having their first
performance in Appleton.

Exam Schedule
Final examinations begin on Monday, May 28, and end on
Wednesday, June 8. Except for the places indicated in parentheses
below and for examinations in Music, which are given at the
Conservatory, all examinations will be given at the Alexander
Gymnasium on the SOUTH CAMPUS. Morning sessions begin at
8:30 and end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and
end at 4:30.
Monday, May 88
a.m. Art 24 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 22, Drama 12,
Economics 28, Education 32, English 32, French 22B,
Government 12, Latin 2, Philosophy 28, Philosophy 28,
Physics 22, Psychology 22.
p.m. Biology 24, Classics 82, English 82, Freshman Studies, all
sections; Geology 22 (at Science Hall); German 22,
Psychology 30, Religion 34, Music 22A, 22B
Taesday, May 28
a m English 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D, 12E, 12F, 12G, 12H; English
84
i
p.m. Art 2 (at Worcester Center); Chemistry 32, Drama 32,
Economics 38, English 42, French 22A, Geology 2, His\ tory 4, Latin 12, Mathematics 22B, Mathematics 34,
Philosophy 12B, Physics 42, Psychology 12B, Religion 32
Wednesday, May 38
A holiday. No examinations.
Tharaday, May 31
a.m. History 52, Religion 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D; Spanish 12B
pm . Chemistry 2A, 2B; French 12C, Government 22, Physics
12A, 12B; Music 4, Music Education 32
Friday, Jana 1
a.m. Anthropology 14A, 14B; English 22. German 42. History
42, Mathematics 2A, Mathematics 42
p.m. Biology 2, Chemistry 42. History 32, Latin 22, Mathe
matics 12B, Psychology 28, Religion 24, Speech 12B (at
Main Hall)
8atarday, Jane 2
a.m. Biology 52, German 12A, 12B; Government 42, Greek 4,
Italian 10, Psychology 12A, Spanish 2B, Spanish 12A,
12D; Spanish 22A, 22C
p.m. Biology 4, Chemistry 12, Economics 48. French 12A,
History 2, Mathematics 22A. Physics 32, Psychology 26,
Speech 12A (at Main Hain; Music 32A. 32B
Manday, Jane 4
a.m. Mathematics 2B. 2C; Phychology 16A, 16B; Spanish 52
p.m. Economics 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D; Spanish 32
Taeaday, Jane 5
a.m. Anthropology 38. Eoonomics 14A, 14B; French 2A, 2B.
2C: German 2A, 2B, 2C; Spanish 2A, 2C
p.m. Dramatics 22. Education 22, Economics 42, French 12B,
History 22. Government 46. Mathematics 12A, Mathe
matics 38; Speech 22, Music 2A, 2B; Music 24
Wednesday, Jane 8
a m. Biology 54, Drama 42, French 32. German 52, History 12,
Philosophy 32, Philosophy 34, Music Education 22
p.m. Art 30 (at Worcester Center); English 68, Geology 42,
Mathematics 32, Philosophy 12A, Philosophy 14,
Philosophy 20, Spanish 22B, Music 44, Music Education
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Printers Display
Work at Center
Includes Calendars,
Books, Advertisements

Crown Queen
In Traditional
May Festivity

Selective Service German Club to Picnic
Final Meeting Tuesday
Qualification Test At
German club students and all
Extended to May 25 other Interested persons will meet

Deadline for the receipt of Se- at Tallulah park on Tuesday, May
lective Service College Qualifica 22 from 5-7 p.m. for a German
Kappa. Pi Kappa Lambda, honor tion test applications has been ex club picnic supper. Charge for
a ry societies, Best Loved senior tended to May 25, Educational supper will be 15 cents per person.
women, counselors and housemoth Testing service announced recent-'All Interested students are asked
ers.
ly. All applications must be in the to meet in front of the library at
Miss Lund is a member of Mor
ta r Board, has been vice president hands of the Testing service byl4:45- Two accordionists will acOf the LWA, was co-homecoming that time. This applies to the J u l y 'company the group in singing folchairm an last fall and is a Best 12 date for those students whose lowing the meal,
Loved. She ia a member of Delta religious beliefs prevent their tak-!T „ ■S * S - |
Cam m a.
Maid of honor, Miss Ubbink ia al ing the test on a Saturday, as well ¡ T r a d i t i o n a l T e a tO M o n o r
to a Best Loved, has been presi as to the June 16 and 30 testings. Senior Women on May 24
dent of Delta Gamma and last year Applications are no longer being: ~ . women will be honored at
eupervised the May festivities as processed for the May 26 admlnis-1 Seiuor women will be Honored at
tratlon and no further tickets can
traditional LWA senior tea on
eocial chairman of LWA.
|Thursday, May 24 from 3:80 to
Miss Goodwin, a Delta Gamma, be issued for that date.
has held several offices in the WRA Students who wlih to Uke the yoo pm a t th t Xrt
Miss Edwards haa been home tost, mu»J « cu r« , complete, and A„ Mnlor womcn f, cuUy w,¥„
.
coming queen, and officer of Pi mail applications at once.
women teachers and housemothers
Beta Phi. social chairman of the _____ ,__________________ _
Student body and the LWA, and is permanent secretary of the sen- are invited to attend. The LWA
¡or class. She has been president:
president this year of Russell Sage. of
PI Beta Phi. La at week .h e was COunCil wlU *ct * ' *«•«*»»«■
Miss Frank, a college beauty notified
that she had been awarded Refreshments will be served. An
queen, has been rushing chairman
of Delta Gamma. She has also a Fulbright fellowship for a year's informal musicale and skit are tentativeiy planned for the program.
filled several offices in the WRA study in France.
and women’s dormitories.
Miss Herreid Is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and M ortar Board and
CONTINUED FROM PAGE t

The two one-act plays erlglnally scheduled for Thursday,
May 17, will be given instead
on Tuesday, May 32. together
with a third play. The first play
will be given outdoors In the
fraternity quadrangle at 6:36
while the other two one* act
plays will be presented at the
Memorial union nt 7:66. This Is
the final series sf one-act plays
for this year.

A new exhibit, the 24th Annual
Exhibition of Design in Chicago
printing, is on display at the Art
center. Through this exhibition, its
sponsors, the Society of Typograp
hic Arts, exercises its prim ary ob
jective, “to promote high standards
in all branches of the Typographio
Arts.'*
Closely related to the industries
of the Fox River valley, this dis
play includes the prize-winning ob
jects as well as the other entires
in the annual contest. Works on
display are such things as book
lets, books, calendars, catalogues,
Christmas cards, advertisements,
posters and stationery.
Mr. Dietrich, director of exhibits
at Lawrence, announced that the
next exhibit, to start in June, will
include the work of Lawrnce stu
dents in architecture and painting.
Read “Generation of Jellyfish” —
it's worth your time, page 6

25 Hour Developing
K O D A K S •»4 S U P P L I E S
GREETING CARDS

Id e a l P h o to S h o p
20« E. College
Neer the Comput

MODERN DRY CLEANERS

For The Finest
In

Tennis Rockets
Tennis Bolls

QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With o Convenient Postal Substation
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.

Tennis Shoes

Depressed by lb«
appearanos of jour hair?
IT AWAY on M om
Ing foam! Ask for

Go to

Berggren Bros.
Sport Shop

A ylon Cool-Air Mesh . . •
screen ” panels of this new Summer-shoe fabric,

set in supple Brown Calf, give you the
coolest, lightest, smartest footwear
under the sun.

its a F R E E M A N «cw
« h» raaiwcAft

or n i t c i m i i i m i *

Summer
Shoes
11.95 to
21.95

For A Short Snack
Stop at the restaurant with
the Checkerboard Front!

Thot's

Murphy’s Lunch
219 E. College Are,

Toiletries — Prongt's Street Floor
//# f t l O i t f f f
• a • 4W M

6•
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Prom to be Last Greek Fling
Before Exams, Summer Jobs

B ilU o a t d

Steinbeck Film
To be Shown
Next Sunday •

Friday, May 11
12:45
WRA Board
3:00-5:00
AD Pi tea Pan Hell The last film In this year’s se
4:30
Faculty Meeting
Art Center ries, John Steinbeck’s “Of Mice and
Men,” will be presented Sunday,
Saturday, May 19
1:00-3:00
Women’s Dorm As May 20 in Science Hall at 1:34^
By JOKE
signments
Dean’s Off. 3:30 and 6:30.
Well, tomorrow night is the night for the Greeks and their friends to their daughters in the sorority
Spring Prom Union The director of “Of Mice and
put on their best sun tans, go out and spend all kinds of money, and rooms. Though most were tired out 9:00-1:00
then return to the LMU to dance to the music of two (count ’em, two!) from Saturday’s activities, the for Sunday, May 20
Men,” Lewis Milestone, filmed Re*
Rec. Dept. Trip
bands. A fitting end to a year of hysteria and frustration. Those lu$h mal and the picnics, dinners that 10:00
m arque’s war novel “All Quiet on
Foreign Film
summer Jobs will come none too soon for most of us. Congrats to May went with it, we all bubbled quite 1:30&3:30
SH 200 the Western Front” in 1930 and es
Queen Audrey Lund and her beauteous court. We hope the mothers were energetically (until Sunday night
tablished himself as one of Holly»
SCA Vespers
impressed. We know the fathers were. Rumors are rife about the rev and studying came, that is) from 7:00
Pres. Church woods most sincere directors. Mile
elution at the Beta house. Maybe the Delts can blame some of their the excitement of the day.
shattered windowi on shock from the explosion. The battle for Prom Alpha Delta PI
8:00
Senior Recital — S. Ras stone was fascinated by Sergei EisCon enstein’s use of strong light and
King certainly was a contrast to the apathetic presidential campaign. Our very own Sheila Sanders cal
mussen
dark and adopted this technique t o .
Remember, only nine more days and we’ll have to start thinking about led all the way from Evanston 111. Monday, May 21
his own style.
Finals. Keep smiling!
to say hello and inquire about a 4:30
Band
Those making the strongest attempt were; pinned, Theta Sarah Spen canoe trip down (Ed. note — and 6:30
Chapel The story tells of Lennie and
Band
George, two California farm ers and
cer to Beta Sid Ward, DG Carolyn Sue Peterson to Beta Bob Sneed, DG thats where it ends!)
7:0*
Greek Meetings
Jane Shonts to Phi Tau Elwood Horstman; and engaged, Theta Carol Our wonderful Jean Douglass did 8:15
Union of their deep loneliness that is re
SEC
Ebert to Phi Delt Don Rumpf ’49.
flected by the cam era as it pans
a superb job on our Mother’s Day Tuesday, May 22
FI Beta Phi
---- -------- ------------------------------to vast empty stretches of coun
breakfast.
But
it
wouldn’t
have
12:45
LWA
MH 34 try. The sumbolism here is quite
Pi Phis added to the excitement annual awards dinner. Congrats
gone oVer half as well if Jody 4:10
SCA Cabinet
Con similar to Eugene O’Neil’s early
Orchestra
Of the May Day festival by having the following girls who were eacl Hatch, Adele Graham, and Gracie 7:00
play “Beyond the Horizon.” Len
awarded
a
spoon
with
her
name
on
Iten
hadn’t
made
such
a
glorious
8:00
Band
Concert
their joint formal with the D.G.'s it; Louise Bohman and Liz Auld,
Chapel nie «(Lon Chaney, Jr.) is a big;
display of young womanhood when
Saturday night.
dumb fellow finding pleasure in
Freshmen; Barb Utzerath and Ca they waxed the floor. (Ed note — Wednesday, May 23
Congratulations to Shirley Schae role Nelson, Sophomores; Mary Lo a display of what?)
4:00
Orchestra
Con fondling soft things and George if
the brains of the two. Their dream s
fer. member of Mortar Board, and is Laumann and Luanne Gewin- Did you know that the sweetest Thursday, May 24
of a ranch of their own contrast
to Joyce Herried and Sue Edwards, ner, Juniors; and Jo Ann Sabish face in the world belongs to an 3:30-5:00
LWA Senior Tea
who were on the May Court.
and Nancy Orth, Seniors.
Art Center widely with their frustrating jobs
A. D. Pi?
Phi Delt
Congratulations and white roses Beta Theta PI
4:30
General Recital
Con they have. The third party is a
girl (Betty Field) whost m otivating
P re s id e n t....................Pete Jacobs are also in order for Barb Utzer- Hello all you scandal lovers — 1
influence causes the final tragedy.
Reporter (Vice-pres)........................ ath on making Pi Sigma and for suppose that you think you are
glass
much
longer”
.
All
you
can
“Of Mice and Men” was voted i
..................................John Arbuthnot Mary Grubisha on being elected going to find out some news this
Secretary.......................... Jim Bolt to the May Queens court.
week by reading this column. Well do now is think! This is a little one of the ten best movies of 1939T reasurer.................. Larry Nelson
P.S. Hi, Mrs. Pils!
you are, so stick around and you supplement to the indicators com 40 and was acclaimed for its faith
ful and sincere adaption of the no
6ocial Chairman. Ralph Anderson Delta Gamma
will find out plenty.
ing soon.
Choruster.................John Arbuthnot In everyone’s own way here at F irst of all we have to expound
vel.
SEC R ep resen tativ e........................ Lawrence he or she does some a little criticism—to whom it may At large — Runyon, Burlingham,
Be
sure not to pass up “Gener
............................... Butch Matheson thing honor worthy — a cheerful concern. Ro — ar — a r — ar you Sonkowsky, Hammond, Ortlieb, Wil
Alumni S e c .........Ralph Anderson face, a helping hand, an under woke up five guys last Monday aft liams, and Peterson have been seen ation of Jellyfish” page 8
C h a p la in .................. Duke Johnson standing heart. Naturally everyone ernoon with that dam — of yours. shining their new jewelry with blitz
Athletic Chairman . Larry Nelson can not be formally recognized for You better put those pipes back on clothes. Congratulations men, —
Scholarship Chairman J. Arbuthnot their deeds but there are some or that thing is going to look like a you’re in a great outfit.
(Ic * |Fledge M a s te r.......... Ron Meyer particular times when girls at Law cross word puzzle to you some Our neighbors are offering a
Alpha Chi Omega
rence are. One of these occasions morning. Wait till Memorial Day, short correspondence course in ex
Appleton's Smartest
(Ed note — they did have a is May Day, which brings honors you gook. you.
plosives — all one has to have to
column. After trying to fit it into to Senior Women especially. This Now to get down to a m atter of qualify is a cigarette lighter and
Card, Book and
•ny usable form we gave up and year much joy and pride was felt extreme importance and also some broken eardrums.
Gift Shop
tossed it into the wastebasket. If when Audrey Lund was elected thing that is supposed to be highly
you want to track it down, follow May Queen for that day, with Clar- confidential. Attention Mr. and Mrs.
your nose.)
See PONDS for Expert
anne Frank, Jean Goodwin, and Lawrence and all those who may
Kappa Alpha Theta
Joan Ubbink in her court. Lucy be interested. This column may not
Not much news this week — Just Norman also did an admirable job be printed from now on but — we
two congratulations: one big one to as toastm ¡stress. On this same will take a chance or no retaliation.
the Baseball team for coming in day many of our senior members L et me quote Quick Magazine. "We
Second, and a small one to Pat were honored for Phi Beta Kappa, preaict that a certain illustrious
Scott and June Taylor for their ex Mortar Board, and Counselorships. m em ber of Beta Theta Pi will be
cellent exits to the Theta dance on During the beautiful Sunday m or pinned before school is out.’’ To
May Day.
ning before this ceremony many of quote this person, "I think that
Delta Tau Delta
our parents had breakfast with won't be wearing the brass and
Not much happened to us last
Tennis Bolls . . . . 3 for $2.10
week, we hope. We write this on
Spalding
Monday, and who knows what to
Wright and Ditson
W ilso n
day will bring. We are thinking
Dunlop
of buying a share of a Plate Glass
company to cut expenses around
Tennis Presses...............95c
here. We all say, Nice Going House
Heod Covers................... 50c
mother. We hope Donald has a
Aco Tennis B o lls...........35c
nice time at the Prom. We knew
3 for $1.00
you wouldn’t let her down. Well!
Oui. Oui.
Kappa Delta
Everyone, even old man Sol, co
operated to make this Mother’s
Day wonderful. We hope our moth
ers (and all other guests) enjoyed
133 E. College Avo.
Diol 3-1056
our breakfastl
Monday night found us wallow
ing (say, that's a big one!) in the
Ploce Orders Early With
kospitality (and the delicious food)
•
p
Offered to us by the alums a t our
Anita Higgins or Dick Swenson

Tennis Racket
Re-Stringing
Service!

Me inorial Drive
Florists

DROP DOWN
Fm , , ,

Pipes «si Tobacco
Pockel Books
Magazines
Gandy
Jerry Schleis
Book Store

Business Camrs

Flowers for the Formal

Pond Sport Shop

Our Campus Representatives

SQUARE DANCERS
In New Pastel Colors

Pink —
Pole Blue —
Yellow —

We Serve
The Best
’Burgers
In Town

Widths
AAA to B

7.95
CMlifiE

R E T S O N ’S
RulMia A. an r««qu».t.

K rtta t rmttoa now o p n .

COUR M STAKTS JUMC SS

M <« m H i m m k I B a r» i*a

O b-JU iiM liM M l •

O . I. A p wrv — d

THK OHKOO C O L ttei

SI Booth Wabash Avmmm, I’M ««» *. HI*"»*»
t'ho«* S tate V im

SUPERBURGER

BRITTS Biom r
300 W. College Avo.
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1Schuief Heads College Publicity,
Writes for Midwest Newspapers

Th« Lawrentian 5

by Betty Baras
In any well organized college or continues her vocal work as a
university, m any departments, both m ember of a Neenah church choir.
social and business, combine their Even with all of these numerous
functions into an integrated pro activities that Schuie is engaged
gram , ultim ately contributing to in, she managed to travel to Eu
the success of any such institu rope as a m em ber of the student
tion. Here at Lawrence, one such tour, where she had many mem 
departm ent is the Publicity depart orable experiences. Besides ac
ment, of which Miss Marguerite counts of her meeting Orson Welles
in Venice, Schuie is able to regale
Schumann is manager.
Miss Schumann, "Schuie," as her listeners with humorous anec
m ost people call her, is not only dotes, such as the time in Italy when
a very active person on the cam  she 'blew out* all the lights on an
pus, but also in the city of Apple express train for twenty minutes,
ton. Besides being Music Review just as the train entered a tunnel,
e r and feature writer for the Ap and the story of her water tap
pleton Post-Crescent, Schuie is a her hotel room in Verona, which
contributor to many metropolitan failed to close, causing the m anage
newspapers of the mid-west. She m ent to shut off the water supply
also sends articles to the home of the entire hotel.
town newspapers of Lawrence stu-

Sig Eps Initiate
W. A. McConagha
At Senibr Banquet

Alpha Theta Chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda fraternity, the Phi Beta Kappa for musicians,

William A. McConagha, profess was officially installed on Saturday at the Lawrence conservatory of music when Henry Kollor of economics, was initiated as ing, Depauw, Ind., turned over the charter to President Nothan M. Pusey of Lawrence. Kolling
an honorary m em ber of Wisconsin is national president of the honorary group. Shown ore men who took Important parts in the
Alpha of Sigma Phi Epsilon at an installation of the chapter. From the left are James Ming, associate professor of piano; Presi
initiation ceremony last Monday
afternoon, preceeding the annual dent Pusey, Mr. Kolling, Dean Marshall B. Hulbert, and Clyde Duncan, assistant professor
Sigma Phi Epsilon senior banquet of piano.
Alumni, including Warren Beck,
professor of English, were present Don’t miss reading “Generation of
at the ceremony.
Jellyfish” on page 8
The entire chapter adjourned to
the Riverview country club follow
JA
WARNER BROS.
ing the initiation where Jim Wilch,
Tom Stienecker, Dick Helke, Char
les Vande Zande, A1 Loverud, Don
ppleto n
Churchill, George Coleman, Tom
Starts FRIDAY
Keough, Roland Grishaber, Dan
DuEcker and Dennis Seymour were
Regular Prices!
honored as senior men.
of

CHOICE LEATHER GOODS

Billfolds
and Luggage

A

dents, informing their readers o f
the special activities in which Law
rence students participate. The Pub
licity office also provides complete
picture lay-outs of those students,
taken by Schuie.
Teaches Freshm an Lab
Besides the full-time job of han
dling Lawrence college publicity,
Schuie is also associate editor of
the Alumni magazine, published
quarterly. When the school cele
brated its centennial in 1947, she
did all the research, wrote all the
articles, and took all of the pictures
that were published in the PostCrescent. Tuesday afternoons find
her in the Art center teaching
Freshm an Studies Photo lab.
Another full-timed position that
Schuie holds on campus is the of
fice of Province president of Mor
tar Board, whose chapters are in
Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin.
She is also patroness for Sigma
Alpha Iota, the music sorority on
Lawrence campus.
As housemother of Peabody dor
mitory, Schuie has the dubious hon
or of being chief prowler-catcher, so
prowlers beware!
„
Musically, many will remember
the fine performances she render
ed as a soprano soloist in Lawrence
college choir’s annual presentation
of Handel’s Messiah. Today she

SUELFLOW'S

RIO TH EA TRE
NOW Thru Thursday!

Positions
Open....
SUMMER COTTONS!
We have just received a large selection of attractive

work the year round.

queen.

make school expense money during vacation

6.95 to 27.50

Barrett's Dress Shop

To Your Advantage

ates of Class ’51 going to Lawrence or from
Good pay and marvelous

sales training — Learn to meet the public.
A wonderful opportunity — a future with

RIVERSIDE
FLORISTS

Shoe Store, the world s largest family retail

For

retail stores with men’s, women’s, and chil

the Shoe Corporation of America — Big

shoe stores in the world — W e own eleven
shoe manufacturing plants supplying 4 5 0

dren’s footwear.

Apply at local Big Shoe

Store — W eek days for details.

CALL

Wrik C tlU f CourM Dtan Jor ecUUg

Tom Stienecker

K a th a rin e Gibbs

3-2234

n s Park A w . WW rot« 1»
13
S t.
I I I S»p*ttof S I. CHICAGO 11
US An*«ti St^SOVIDCHCl *
St
S I, SOSIOH

N o experience neces

sary — Would prefer local boys — Gradu

Class of 1952.

A LOVELY CORSAGE
College women specially trained for es
sential job* are much needed. It will pay
you handsomely to add Gibbs secre
tarial training to your college course.

W ould you like to

or during school term or enter our managers
training programs.

RICHMOND
CLEANERS
108 S. Oneida

Several boys wishing steady or part-time

new summer cottons — exclusively for the campus

%

Dhl 4-4234

%

116 E. College Are.
Appleton« Wit.

6 7*

'.owrenKon
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Spring Sports'Carnival
Starts at Beloit Today
200 Athletes Will Take
Part in Three Sports

Vicings Defeat
OshkoshState
In Track Meet

The Annual Midwest Conference
men team has been posing Lidspring sport« carnival will get un
ke
for number one man all spring.
der way at Beloit college this aft
Lidke
was the medalist champi
ernoon with some 200 athletes from
on
in
thf
m eet last spring. The
the nine member schools taking
Minnesota.
product
part in the proceedings. This aft Fairmont,
ernoon’s activities will be trial came home with a 143 for the 36
Ward, Hallock Pace
beats in the dashes and hurdles holes of play to set the pace in the
Carls
championship
parade.
Cindermen in Win;
on the cinder track and opening
Beloit again will offe a chalfounds in tennis and golf.
Chalk 79-42 Victory
Lawrence’s tennie squad will&be lange for the title. The Bucs have
one of the three teams defending already defeated both Bipon and The Lawrence college track
«hampionships. The Viking netmen Lawrence in dual and state com squad, paced by Sid Ward and Al
captured the crown two years ago petition. Ted P er ring, Don Doher Hallock, scored an easy 79-47 vic
and bad weather prevented a de ty. Chuck Bither, and P at Collins tory over Oshkosh State Teachers
fense of the title last spring. Be will present a formidable challenge college on May 9. The winners scor
loit and Carleton are the reigning to the champion Carls.
ed heavily in the distance runs and
kings in track and golf. Th% Carls
The Lawrence squad must be
lifted the links crown from Law classed In the dark uorse cate field events to pile up their win<
rence’s head at Mt. Vernon, Iowa gory. .Coach .Heselton’s .links- ning margin.
last year. For Beloit it will be a men have come along rapidly
Ward tallied 18 points on 3 firsts
third consecutive defense of the with the improving weather con and a second. The Viking ace’s wins
track title they have monopoliz ditions. Last week the Vikes
ed in recent aeasons.
might have upset Beloit In the came in the high jump, shot put
The Viking defense of their ten- state meet with s few breaks. and discus. He finished second be
ah title will probably Mae up Dick Kline, Coa Defferdlng and hind teammate Dick Bledsoe in the
something like this. Tom Van Bill Osborne will probably make javelin. Bledsoe was also a double
Housen and Ronnie Myers will go up three-foorths of the Blue and
for the Vikea In the doable*. Dick White entry. Kermit Knudsen, winner for the day as he won the
Olson will play one single* match Dick Malsack, Earl Glosser or pole vault.
,
and either Jack Prlbaow er Bob RolUe Grisha her may fill the fi
Hallock collected two firsts and
The 1951 all-college tennis champions are shown above.
■aumerson will carry the Blue nal spot.
a pair of seconds and a third. Al’s Dick Olson and Ronnie Myers (standing left to right) captured
and White hopes tai the remainCoach A. C. Denney’s track men victories came in the broad jump
the doubles championship from Bob Kercke and Doug Robert
Ing singles affair
.will go into the conference with an
Van House« and Myers have been1o u t s i t chance for the title. Mon and high hurdles. His hurdle vic son. Ralph Tippet (kneeling) defeated Jack Beckstrom for the
developing into a potent doubles mouth and Beloit are likely to duel tory was a surprise as he nipped singles title.
team. Last weekend the two e l  it out for the top position but if Smith, Oshkosh’s outstanding tim 
aborated to gain a second for the the two favorites knock each other
Vikes in the state meet. The Law off the Vikes could slip into the ber topper, in a tight finish.
rence doubles team turned in their championship picture.
Captain Bill Sievert scored ten
best performance against the Uni Lawrence is practically assured points for the winners by taking
versity of Wisconsin. Van Housen of points in the high jump, shot put, first in half and mile. The Vikes
and Myers played brilliant tennis discus and javelin, because of the
to whip the Big Ten school's num presence of Sid Ward. Ward must slammed the mile and two mile
ber one doubles team.
t . ,be rated the favorite of p ast per- runs, with Sievert and teammate
r i c k Olson a !<■(.h a n d e d
» tr ie |, o rn ia n c c s ln , h(. h is h ju m p a n d Don Helgeson finishing the mile to
m»y stand him a goml chance ot dlscu3 T e r r y E n is o t G rin n e ll has
picking up point» for the defending bttt<,r m arks jn the shot and Ed gether, Bud Inglis captured the two
champs The Viking southpaw has We,sh 0( Beloi, has botI(,red Sld s mile affair for the blue and white.
become increasingly lough to beat javeUn
bu| lhe lank Law. Don Gauthier of the Vikes lost a
" ° f on. has p ro g r e sse d and
, cc
,
„ c(.
„ ion
close stretch duel to the Teachers’
should bo in top shape for today s both events
Zarnot
in the quarter. Zarnot was
opener. If either Pribnow or Hau-1 Captain Bill Sievert should tal
merson can come through with top ly for the Vikes in the mile and Oshkosh’s only double winner. He
performances the Vikes will give perhaps the 880. Don Helgeson scored his other victory in the 220
President Nathan M. Pusey and
aspirants to their crown a rough and Bud IngUs
athletic
director A. C. Denny re*
have good yard dash.
Seniors End Careers
time.
chances of picking ap points in
cently announced the new head
The host Beloit squad, along the two mile. Dur Gauthelr will
In 89-42 Home Victory basketball coach for the coming
With Grinnell, will present the meet stiff competition In the 440
strongest claim to the Vikings* ti but rates a placing position. The
Six seniors closed out their col- year. He is Forrest H. Sprowl,
tle. Mai Grobc of the Bucanneers Blue and White sprint ace will
legate track careers before Viking present director of athletics at Monla top choice In the number one also go In the centry and 220.
fans with a smashing performance ticello high school, in Indiana. He
singles division.
However it mav be that Coach1 Dick Blcdsoc and Al Hallock
last Saturday, as they lead the will replace the present coach,
Cliff De Voll will decide to play sho“ld *
to
t0A®J
Lawrence cindermen to an 89-42 Johnny Sines, who has resigned to
Grobc in the doubles division ¡m th' ,^ ld. eTCni s . B, '^ soe i as ,hc A Lawrence bowling squad added triumph over Ripon’s Redmen. The accept a position at the University
Crobe teamed with Dick Johnson lscc”i d bei t m a r k ‘» ^ c o n f e r e n c e
of Tennessee.
to win the state doubles last week. m ,hc polc vault Hallock may another triumph over Ripon to the six seniors, Captain Bill Sievert,
The nelolt star is equally efficient “ 01' ' m a" y ° " c . of 'hrec events, Vikings victory chain over their D0n Helgeson, Sid Ward. Al Hal- A graduate of Purdue in 1942,
at either singles or doubles. He ' h,r d,lscus- bro" d ium p.“r \ h o t ',ut' traditional rivals on May 10 as they1lock, Dur Gauthier, and Bud Ing- Sprowl lettered in both football and
has an Impressive record ... dual Al„ “!s° ■ W p U c ^ m th . hurdles, edged the Redmen bowlers by 24 glis,
piled up almost
seventy basketball where he played end
Carol Schumacher, Ced Blazer, pins. Hank Spille. Dipk Persike,
matches the past two seasons.
points
between
, d fo
d resDectivelv Basket
and
Jerry
Donely
will
lead
the
Be
Lyn Cox, Larry Nelson, and Jim Ward was thethem.
m eet’s individual * ,
wa>a. respectively. BasketHarry Byrne and John Compere
loit
cinder
men
in
defense
of
their
Jeffers
made
up
the
team
that
sound out the Bucanneer challenge.
star,
entering four events and “a " was ^is specialty as he was
Byrne took the stâtë s i n g r è s ' ë h a m - They win have able support turned back the Ripon challenge scoring four victories. He capped j voted “most valuable” by his teamfrom
the
likes
of
Jack
Schulz.
Hall
2454
to
2425.
pionship this spring.
his sensational track season with a'm ates in his junior and senior
The Pioneers from Grinnell will Newsome, Jack F aat and Holman The five Vikes were the top scor six foot four and one half inch high
years.
i Pettibonc.
ers
in
this
years
inter-fraternity
bring a veteran squad into the
Monmouth will challenge with league. Jeffers turned in both jump to break Whiting Field and After his graduation from college
meet. The lowans have almost
Lawrence
College
all-time
records.
the same aqaad that was favored Don Riggs, Smallwood, Carlesten, high game and high series for the Sid’s other wins came in the shot he spent 41 months in the navy
and played as a regular on the
ia last year’s caaceled meet. and Don Brooks, all of whom may winners. His 198 second game was put, discus and javelin.
Joe Popple. Phil Bennet, and Bob gain conference titles. It should be tops for the day, but Mable of the Al Hallock lived up to his repu- farn°us Great Lakes quintet. This
8kralnka all are back this spring, a real battle between the Scot and losers topped Jeffers’ 529 series tation as a one man track team
no* k® Sprowl’s initial appearla addition, the Pioneers have Bucs for the crown. Lawrence, with a 535 series of his own.
a
host
ance
*n Appleton, as the Great
scoring
two
firsts
and
by
Scores
aeveral sophomores who have ¡Carleton and Grinnell rate as upof seconds and thirds to add 16 L®kes team of '42 defeated the Viksetters.
Ripon,
Cornell,
Coe,
and
Game
Ripon
been impressive. Bob Dibble, the
to the Blue and White to- in*s’ 50-35 and
once on the
1 2 3 Total polnts
basketball aee, la probably the Knox will bring up the rear.
tal. Al won the broad jump and Lawrence court.
I
165
157
179
492
Wcndorf
tap soph and perhaps the top
hlffh h nrH Inc
I
193 163 179 535
Mabie
Recreation Department
Man on the squad.
Sievert
and
Gauthier
were
also
Delts Defeat Phi Delts
165 109 485 459'
Chatfield
Carleton has a rather inexper\a /M
double winners for the Vikings.
137
135
169
Bonkowski
441
ienced squad but will present an
WOUpOCO I r ip
For First in Softball Race
171 171 156 498 Captain Sievert captured his mile
individual threat in student coach | The Waupaca Float Trip on May Dekker
880
along
w'ith
The Delts clinched first place in
2425
of the squad, Dave Willard.
20 will be one of the highlights of
it. Gauthier scored wins in the 220 the Interfrateraity Softball race by
Lawrence
Jim Wasta of Cornell is another the spring recreation program. It
beating the Phi Delts Tuesday, 6-3.
133 168 141 442 nd quarter mile.
Spille
possibility in the singles division, will consist of shooting the rapids Spnlo
Bud Inglis captured the two mile. The Delts finished their season un167
158
472
147
Persike
Knox and Monmouth appear to on the Crystal River. A bus will
198 159 146 503 ith team m ate Don Helgeson sec- defeated, beating the Phi Taus, Behave little strength, and the Vik-|leave here at 9:45 a.m. on Sunday | Cox
152 159 197 508 ond. Helgeson also claimed second tas. Sig Eps, and Phi Delts in orNelson
ings have already trounced Ripon morning May 20.
der. With three more games left
198 158 529 in the mile run.
173
Jeffers
•n both dual and state meets.
There will be opportunities for
Dick Bledsoe, a sophomore, scor to play in the league and the Delts
2454
Carleton Unksmen, Iasi year'* many and varied activities on this
ed the remaining Viking victory, having completed their schedule.
eh amps, eaoe mare will be ta trip. It is suggested that all par
Bledsoe soared twelve feet five and here are the standings:
r s red la the conference gold ticipating w ear old clothes as the
WL
The Inter-fraternity track and three fourths inches to set a new!
meet. The GeMea Kalgbts will river journey can be very wet.
DTD
4 0
field meet will be held at Whit Lawrence record in the pole vault.
be lead by co-captains Harlan
The total cost of the trip is $3.40 ing Field tomorrow afternoon.
The losers managed only two
BTP
1 1
Lldke and Dlek Crawford. Laat of which *2 must be deposited with Events will get underway at two first places. Charlie Schwartz took'
SPE
1 2
fea r’s fresh aqaad was one of Harvey Kuester immediately. This e’clock. Spectators are most cer the century and Don Jones edged
PDT
1 2
the best In Carleton history. Tom price includes everything from the tainly welcome.
Hallock in the 120 yard high hurd
PKT
0 2
A a m a from laat jrear’a fresh- transportation to the food.
les.
‘
Finished season.

Sprowl Replaces Sines
As Vilce Cage Coach

Vike Cindermen
Win Over Ripon

Viking Bowlers
Defeat Redmen;
Jeffers Stars

New Coach
Is Former
Purdue Ace

!n fourth place with 330. At the
Thè LowrtnHon f
end of 16 holes Beloit, Lawrence
Friday, May 18, 1951
and Carroll were tied up.
Medalist honors went to Carroll's
Bruce
Christensen with a 72. Con Elect Kuester Proxy
•
By Skid Rohe
Defferding led the Vikes with a 76,
Of New Ski Patrol
by Skid Rohe
you open up a record book you’re The state college golf m eet this third low score of the day.
Chief Kuester has been elected
This weekend will bring to a going to see the name Ward for year was won by Beloit college The results of the m eet were:
1. Beloit (Ted Perring 75, P at Col the president of the Ski patrol for
close the sports year for Lawrence a long time to come. The thirty- with a low of 316. Carroll just edg lins
83, Chuck Bither 82, Ken Lamb
ed out Lawrence with a 319. Law
the coming year. Other officers ase
college athletic squads. The con four points Sid tallied against Mon rence had 320 and Ripon ended up 76 for a 316 total).
2. Carroll (Bruce Christensen 72, Jim Lunney, vice president and
ference spring sports meeting will mouth is liable to go untouched for
ring down the curtain for 1951. But many seasons. Perhaps even more nals to John Compere of Beloit 9- Don Ketlet 84, Harold Hoffman 84, Sylvia Tippett, secretary,treasure*.
The Ski Patrol a t Lawrence is ft
spec tacular are Ward’s m arks on 7, 9-7. “Monk” Pribnow won his Harris Wilke 79 for a 319 total).
Viking fans will have a lot of the track squad. Last week Sid first match, but he was defeated 3. Lawrence (Dick Kline 81, Con new departm ent of the Ski club and
memories, some pleasant, others ambled over the cross bar at six by Harry Byrne of Beloit 6-2, 6-1 Defferding 76, Bill Osborne 78, is in Ms first year. This patrqt
not so pleasant, of the 1950-51 sea foot four and one half inches to in the semi-finals. Byrne went on E arl Glosser 85 for a 320 total). organization is a "Red Cross Unit*
son.
put a m ark that may never be to win the tournament.
4. Ripon (Ed Behne 82, Marvin on skis and m em bers had to p a st
Way back in November Coach erased from the Viking record In the doubles Ron Myers -Tom Prellberg 81, Dorm Anderson 90, an examination to be eligible foe
A. C. Denney’s cross country squad book.
VanHousen defeated Casperson-Ab- Lee Lynch 77 for a 330 total).
membership.
completed a two year reign over There are many other memories endroth of Ripon College 6-3, 7-5.
Midwest conference harrier oppo we can recall. We’ve had our ups In the finals Myers • VanHousen
nents by scoring a resounding tri and downs. And this weekend may bowed to Grobe^JChnson of Beloit
umph in the conference m eet at add yet some disappointments or 6-4, 6-3, 6-1.
Chicago. Led by Captain Bill Sie- some new thrills to this year’s This week the varsity has been
vert, P aul Elsbury and Don Hel- sports memories.
preparing for the all - conference
geson, the Viking runners totaled
m eet to be held today and tomor
the lowest score in the history of
row at Beloit.
the event. (In case your’re not all
cross country fans, the lowest total
score wins cross country meets.)
H aas’ One-Leg Sprints Inspiring
It’s going to be a long time be
fore Viking grid followers forget The Lawrence College varsity
the heartbreaking defeat Ripon's tennis team won second place in
Redmen handed the Blue and White the State College Invitational Meet
on the football field last fall. An held last week-end. Representing
underdog Lawrence team outplay the varsity netters were Dick Ol
ed, outfought and outscored Ripon’s son and Jack “Monk” Pribnow in
conference champs for fifty-nine the singles, and Ron Myers - Tom
231 E. College Ave.
Hair Cutting
minutes and fifty-seven seconds, on VanHousen played doubles. The
ly to have fate deal them a cruel host team, Beloit College, was the
and Styling
blow in the form of a last second victor compiling eight points of a
field goal to give the Redmen a possible twelve.
Phone 4-2131
—»
16-14 victory.
Dick Olson lost in the quarter fiIt's also going to be hard to for
get the inspring leadership Cap
tt -rir.1T.....,.............. ....\\ ,r
tain Phil Haas gave his team m ates.
Remember Phil on one good leg
almost outrunning the whole Grinnell team as he led the Vikes to
a smashing 34-7 win?
Jack Pribnow gave Lawrence
basektball fans something to re
m ember on the hardcourt last win
ter. Pribnow turned in sterling per
formances in many games but when
Beloit Bucanneers were the oppo
nents “Monk” was at his best. The
famous Beloit press was of little
value with Pribnow bringing the
ball up court.
Of course there is the controver
sial Beloit - Lawrence game play
ed in Alexander Gym in which the
Bucs wound up the contest holding
the ball unchallenged at mid court.
The Vikes gave the crowd a big
thrill in that one, as they pulled up
to within a single point of the na
tionally ranked visitors, late in the
second half.
Ward Takes 6’4” Crossbar
It is going to be very hard to
forget Sid Ward’s accomplishments
this year. Ju st about every time

The Press Box

Netters Win 2nd
In State College
Tennis Tourney

Beloit Goffers First,
Carroll 2nd, Vikes
3rd in State Meet
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !

MOSER
STENOGRAPHIC - SECRETARIAL

Four Months* (Day)
IN T E N S IV E C O U R S E
for college women
The INTENSIVE COURSE (originated
by MOSER in 1918) ha» been the
cornerstone of the career» of thou
sand» of college women. Complete,
thorough training in delightful swrroundings - FREE PLACEMENT.
A new clo ts b e g in » on the fir s t
Monday in each monthr.

tullitin 1C fr#e

39 Cart Jackson Blvd. • Wabash 2*797?
Chicago

A Complete Line
of Drugs
and Toiletries

lie llU

u f

Prescription Pharmacy
DIAL 3-5551

Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—
give you a better-tasting cigarette.
L.S./M .F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine
bacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette
ever smoked, Be H appy—Go Lucky! How
about startin’ with a carton—today?

IS/MFT-toifey Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
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generation of jellyfìsh--an indictment of Wisconsin student
Reprinted from Use “Athente sn ”, the literary m sisiiiie
•T the University ef Wisconsin.

’ now the common belief is that an
individual can do nothing. T h e
PabUshed s f i r r week daring the cel»
• world cannot be changed, because lege
jrur except vacations by the Lew*
>we are powerless, therefore let us rentien Bo»rd t ! Control ef Lawreaee
college, Appleton, Wisconsin.
accept it and worm our way into Entered as seeond class matter Septem
*♦, m e , et the pest office at Ap
• safest shelter possible — that is ber
pleton, Wts., ander the net ef March 1»
our philosophy. It is we, not Sig- 187». Printed hjr the Pest Pabllshlag com
pany, Appleton, WIs. S ubsc ription rates
1 mund Freud or the professors, who ere 92.00 per year, 91.S5 per semester.
[ have lost faith, and only we can Edltor-la-ehlef................... Robert Petersea
Pheae 8-9*04
save ourselves.
Business manager................... James Bamtet
Phone 8-2234
There is one reason why we are
HEAD8
so abysmally ignorant of our cur* DEPARTMENT
Managing editor.......................Lyna Casper
J rent problems. We don’t care. Asst, baslaesa manager. .Rlehard Kraeger
News editor.............................. Joha Ranhel
There is one reason why our am- Headllao editor.........................Caret Krase
Featare editor......................... Mary Starks
>bitions are so petty. We are soft. Copy
Editor.........................Barbara Bassett
Charles Rehe
Sports
There is one reason why our ed Makeap editor.........................
editor................... Chandler Harris
ucation is such a monologue or Photographer........................ William Olson
Cartoonists............. .........W i n s l o w Jones
unquestioned dogma. We put up
William Oaeria
Cirealatiea maaager................. Jaae Marslh
with it.
It is easy, but profitless, to blame
others. Profitless because in the
final analysis it is not a question poll proves teachers
of blame but instead a question of better than textbooks
solution. And what is the solution?
With a little spirit of rebellion, with Liberal Arts students at the Uni«
a little honest assertion of our right versity of Michigan think their
to be heard, with a little courage teachers are doing a good job —
and daring, we can accomplish better than the textbook writers
wonders. Perhaps, if we dare to are doing — according to a recent
think about it, we can be the gen poll.
eration which can bring peace and Students ranked as the teachers'
approachability and general wil
stability to the world at last.
But we cannot do anything so lingness to assist. The value of the
long as we stick to our sordid lit* texts got the lowest rating.
tie ambitions, our bovine outlook “It appears," said Dean Hay
and spineless personality. If we per* ward Keniston, ". . .that In the
sist, we can only accept what oth* opinion of the students our teach
ers decree for us and bumble to our ing is better than our courses."
destruction.
We hope that enough introspec* Bill Morris has announced that
tion will push us up the scale of he Is b o w taking applications
evolution from sheepdom to some for next year's Contributor staff.
thing nearer the dignity of a free
American citizen.
Our world is not a safe place for
sheep.
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“ Good evening, ladle» and gentlem en—this
Is your roving television reporter”

senior studies7 a panacea?
The response in last week’s Lawrentian, both editorially and in letters to the editor, to Glasner’s column
of two weeks ago, has suggested to us that perhaps after all, the problem of the disillusioned student stands
in need of an inquiry in terms of what can be done specifically to alleviate it.
Last week we editorialized that one of the basic functions of the liberal arts school is to place the thinking
student in this state of disillusionment by the process of scrutinizing his beliefs, aims and ideals. We con
cluded that the net result of a four year education is primarily negative; it mainly destroys false or weak
preconceptions, and apparently does little actual rebuilding of a student’s ideals. This we saw as the
fundamental reason for confusion and doubt in students who are faced with the challenge of living in a
twisted, bigoted, senseless society.
That is the problem, but what about the solution to it? While we don’t pretend to have conjured up a
panacea for the situation, we do believe that measures can be taken to prepare a student more fully for
a meaningful post-graduate life. Our idea, simply, is that an informal, non-credit course of study should
be offered to seniors having as its goal a threefold accomplishment.
First, it should be conducted like
freshman studies in that each study group could have the advantage of a number of professors throughout
the year.
When we consider the superficial level at which most classes are able to take advantage of the knowledge
and intellect of their professors, we feel strongly the need for an advanced course designed specifically to
deal with the basic problems of today which can’t be pursued in classrooms. And these groups of students
should be small, so that the meetings could take the form of a seminar or discussion group.
Secondly, we would like such a course to have as its primary objective the correlation of four year’s
study (plus the guidance and ideas of the professor) with non-academic problems, i.e., the problems a
student encounters when he confronts a society not nearly as tolerant as this one at Lawrence. In other
words, we feel that this course would be the first big step in a student’s college career which would at
tempt to give meaning and direction to his education.
And finally, we think this proposed course should give a student the opportunity to examine to a greater
degree fields other than that of his major field of study. Even in a liberal arts school, the degree of spe
cialization Is such that the average student has little or no acquaintance with whole areas of study. For
this reason, we would make two proposals in this relationship. First, a student should take this course un
der faculty members in other fields than his major.
Secondly, the group should be composed of students from several fields, so that each could contribute
to the course from the point of view he had acquired through his specialized course.
Obviously, this course wouldn’t appeal to all students of a senior class. And because we feel that an un
interested student in a class of this nature is a definite detriment, we would suggest that it be purely vol
untary. In addition, it should be non-credit We assume that only student sincerely interested in such a
program would enroll. Naturally, such an informal arrangement couldn't work with those who didn't feel
an obligation to themselves to continue with the work involved. We do feel, on the whole, that there are
enough students in this institution who would value this opportunity, to warrant its initiation within the

near future.

